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Introd
duction
mont Yankeee”), located in
n Vernon, Veermont along
g
Entergy’ss Vermont Yaankee Nuclear Power Staation (“Verm
the Connecticut Riverr, has been a crucial comp
ponent of th e Tri‐Countyy Region’s ecconomy for o
over 40 yearss.
The Tri‐C
County Regio
on includes Franklin
F
Coun
nty, Massach
husetts; Wind
dham Countyy, Vermont; and Cheshire
e
County, New
N
Hampsh
hire (see Figgure 1). As a fully operaational electrric power plaant, Vermon
nt Yankee has
provided a foundation
n for the Tri‐County econ
nomy, directtly accountin
ng for slightlyy less than on
o
ne percent of
regional jobs
j
and a much
m
higher share of the region’s waage and salarry income du
ue to hundreeds of highly
y‐
skilled, well‐compens
w
sated jobs.
Figure 1. The Vermont Yankee Nuclear Powe
er Plant and tthe Tri-Coun
nty Region

Maintenaance costs in combination
n with compeetition from other, less exxpensive pow
wer sources in the United
d
States, prrincipally naatural gas, have resulted
d in the plan
nned closuree of numerous nuclear p
power plants
througho
out the counttry, includin
ng Vermont Yankee.
Y
Thee closure of this facility (i.e., cessation of energy
y
productio
on and start of decommissioning), an
nticipated to take place i n the fourth quarter of 2
2014, and the
e
loss of itss high‐pay and benefits to
t workers will
w have a ssignificant im
mpact on thee largely ruraal Tri‐County
y
Region. This
T
study, using
u
availablle data on Veermont Yankkee’s employyment and paayroll, provid
des estimates
of the eco
onomic and job impacts on
o the Tri‐Co
ounty Region
n resulting fro
om the decom
mmissioningg of the plantt.
mpact resultts, including their
t
multipllier effects ass generated ffrom a regional economic
While thee economic im
model, will
w be importtant as they illustrate the immediatee magnitude of the closurre impacts o
on the region
n,
the study
y also assessses the ramiffications of the
t closure aas they relatte to the eco
onomic and demographic
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fundamen
ntals of the Tri‐County Region.
R
Thiss last compoonent is important as maany of Verm
mont Yankee’s
highly paaid and skilleed workers are expected
d to move too other locattions. Recen
nt evidence indicates the
e
plant’s sk
killed techniccians are alreeady leavingg for other paarts of the co
ountry even before poweer generation
n
operation
ns at Vermon
nt Yankee haave stopped.. The three‐‐county regio
on does not presently offfer sufficient
depth in job prospeccts to retain a large portion of Verrmont Yankeee’s employeees, meaningg the income
e,
d salary lossees from the plant
p
closuree will likely taake years to recover.
wage, and
wing analysiis includes an
n estimate off the direct aand total econ
nomic impaccts generated
d by Vermont
The follow
Yankee as
a a fully operational po
ower generatting, nuclearr facility. Itt then demo
onstrates thee progressive
e
decline in
n economic impacts as fewer
f
and feewer peoplee are needed
d to work att the properrty as it ends
power geeneration an
nd goes throu
ugh successiive phases oof decommisssioning. Thee analysis, th
hroughout, is
based on
n demonstratting the econ
nomic impacts of the Verrmont Yankeee closure on
n the relativeely small and
d
contained
d Tri‐County
y Region. Tottal economicc impacts woould actually be greater iff measured aat the state or
national levels
l
as they
y would captture a greater range of su
uppliers to th
he Vermont Y
Yankee poweer plant.
The findiings are laid out as follow
ws: a) Vermont Yankee eemploymentt and payrolll values thatt serve as the
e
foundatio
on of the anaalysis; b) the economic im
mpacts of thee fully operaational Vermont Yankee n
nuclear plant
and the progressive
p
reduction
r
off economic im
mpacts brou ght about byy decommisssioning; and c) a broader
discussio
on of the closure of Vermo
ont Yankee in the contexxt of prevailin
ng economicc and demogrraphic trends
in the Trii‐County Reg
gion.
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Directt Impactss of Vermo
ont Yanke
ee Decom
mmissioniing and Cllosure
Overviiew
The Verm
mont Yankee nuclear pow
wer plant is expected
e
to cllose in late 2
2014 and thu
us end its 42 year run as a
major sup
pplier of electricity to Neew England. The closuree and ensuin
ng decommisssioning proccess will also
o
see Verm
mont Yankee’s economic contribution
c
s to the Tri‐C
County Regio
on fall sharp
ply over the ccourse of five
e
to six years to be followed by a long‐period
d of continueed but very low econom
mic activity ((especially in
n
uclear powerr plant) assoociated with the decontaamination an
nd security of
o
comparisson with an operating nu
the propeerty. This seection will briefly describe and comp
pare the jobs and payrolll at the fullyy operationa
al
Vermont Yankee plan
nt compared to the number of jobs exp
pected durin
ng the decom
mmissioning p
process.

Direct Economic Activitty
In 2014, Vermont Yan
nkee employ
yed 550 peop
ple accordingg to Entergyy. As recentlyy at 2011, th
his figure was
han 600. Th
hese employ
yees, most requiring verry specializeed skills to m
manage and
d operate the
e
higher th
nuclear power
p
plantt, receive reelatively higgh wage and
d salary levvels reflectivve of their training and
d
responsib
bilities. With
h an estimated average annual
a
wage per worker of approxim
mately $105,0
000, the tota
al
payroll off the operatio
onal Vermon
nt Yankee wo
ould be abou t $58 million
n in 2014.1
After the cessation off power generation at Verrmont Yankeee in late 201
14, job levelss at the site w
will decline as
the plantt begins the decommissioning process. Presentlyy, the planneed timeline ffor the deco
ommissioning
g
expects on‐site
o
jobs to fall from
m 550 in 2014 to as few
w as 24 durring an exteended period
d of dry fue
el
managem
ment. The drrop in jobs over
o
only sixx or seven yyears betweeen the operaational phasee of Vermont
Yankee in
n 2014 to thee dry fuel maanagement phase
p
beginn
ning in 2021 will be sharp
p (see Figuree 2). In 2015
5
and 2016
6, jobs are expected to decline to 316 during a perriod of wet fu
uel (hot) man
nagement. For about four
years, 2016‐2020, thee former Vermont Yankeee nuclear pow
wer plant wiill be in a weet fuel (cool) management
hich will require fewer workers
w
(app
proximately 1
127). Finallyy, beginningg in 2021, a longer period
d
phase wh
of dry fueel management could brring employm
ment levels oon‐site down
n to as few aas 24. During at least the
e
initial weet fuel manag
gement phasses of the deecommission
ning, Vermon
nt Yankee wiill continue tto employ its
existing, highly comp
pensated workers. For this
t
reason, total payrolll, though on
nly a fraction
n of previous
levels, wiill continue to
t be significcant through
h at least 202
20 (i.e., payrroll in 2020 ccould be as h
high as $13.5
5
million in
n 2020 if the wage and saalary levels of
o Vermont Y
Yankee’s opeeration phasee are maintaained through
h
that timee). After 202
21, the signifficantly loweer job levels at the Vermo
ont Yankee ssite may be aaccompanied
d
by lower relative wag
ge levels as occupations shift
s
from tecchnical work
kers to a high
her proportio
on of workers
in such jobs as grou
unds security
y while the site goes thrrough what may be mo
ore than a d
decade of dry
y
storage.

1
Payroll and wage data werre not available for
f 2014, but an estimate of overr $105,000 per w
worker developeed for 2011 was vvetted for this
study among
g regional and laabor experts fam
miliar with Vermont Yankee and deemed consisttent with likely 22014 compensatiion levels.
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Figure 2. Worker Nu
umbers at the
e Vermont Ya
ankee Site W
Will Decline a
as Power Generating Ope
erations End
d
and the Decommissiioning Phase
es Begin

Source: Entergy,
E
Septeember 2014.
Note: Thee transition fro
om wet fuel (hot)
(
to wet fu
uel (cool) mannagement is aanticipated too occur duringg 2016, as
depicted in
i a slide desccribing Vermo
ont Yankee’s staffing transsition to decoommissioningg.2
mployees liv
ve and spend
d a large parrt of their eearnings wheere they reside. Current
Vermont Yankee’s em
Vermont Yankee worrkers live oveerwhelminglly within thee Tri‐County Region (seee Figure 3), a reflection of
o
the plantt’s location cllose to the center of the 2,250 squarre mile region. The resid
dency of Verm
mont Yankee
e
employeees is an impo
ortant piece of
o this analyssis as their b
buying power is significan
ntly greater than average
e
for the reegion (see Fiigure 6 on page 11) and their spend
ding whetherr on homes, rrestaurants, groceries, or
entertain
nment reverb
berates thro
ough the Trii‐County Reggion, provid
ding critical support to the regiona
al
economy
y. The Tri‐Co
ounty region was home to
o 481 of Verrmont Yankeee’s 550 emp
ployees, accou
unting for 89
9
percent of
o the total in 2014 priior to the plant
p
closuree. In 2014, an estimateed 204 Verm
mont Yankee
e
employeees lived in
i
Windham County, 176 in Cheshire County, aand 101 in Franklin
n
County.3 In this economic impact analysis, thee shares of V
Vermont Yank
kee employees by countyy of residence
e
are held constant in future yearss (e.g., if the region had 89 percent of 550 emplloyees in 20
014 while the
e
plant wass operationall, it will havee 89 percent of 127 emplooyees in 202
20 during deccommissioning).

2

Entergy prresentation to thee Nuclear Decom
mmissioning Cittizens Advisory P
Panel, Septembeer 25, 2014. Weeb:
http://publiccservice.vermontt.gov/sites/psd/fi
files/NDCAP%20September%20025th%202014%
%20Presentation%20-%20Final.ppdf
3 County es
4 employment total for Vermo
stimates for 201
14 are based on
n an actual 2011
1 allocation app
plied to the 2014
ont Yankee.
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Figure 3. Place of Residence forr Vermont Ya
ankee Emplo
oyees

Source: Vermont
V
Yan
nkee (2014); 481 of Verm
mont Yankee’ s 550 emplo
oyees reside iin Tri‐Countyy Region;
county nu
umbers apply the 2011 geographic
g
pllace of resideence allocatio
on to the 201
14 total of 55
50
employeees
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Econo
omic Impa
acts of Ve
ermont Ya
ankee Clo
osure and
d Decomm
missioning
g
ure and deco
ommissionin
ng of Vermon
nt Yankee w
will reverberaate through tthe Tri‐Coun
nty Region in
n
The closu
Vermont,, New Hamp
pshire, and Massachusett
M
ts and generrate impactss beyond thee on‐site activities taking
g
place at Vermont
V
Yan
nkee. This seection of the study provid
des estimatess of the overall economicc impacts and
d
reduction
n in jobs asssociated with
h the decom
mmissioning and closuree of Vermontt Yankee. T
The economic
impacts presented
p
in
n this section
n, as estimated and repoorted, reflectt changes in economic acctivity – both
h
directly and
a indirectly
y in terms off the multiplier effects to the broader economy.
nomic impactts and job efffects were estimated
e
sp
pecifically forr the Tri‐Cou
unty area att the regiona
al
The econ
4
level. To conduct this analysis, we used a customized IMPLAN inp
put‐output m
model for tthe region to
o
ndirect, and induced effeects of the V
Vermont Yank
kee closure, in terms of employmentt,
estimate the direct, in
utput), valuee added, and
d state revenue. The reesults are geenerated and
d
labor inccome, busineess sales (ou
reported in terms of the
t followingg:


ob impacts represent
r
a change
c
in aveerage annuall jobs for the year indicatted.
Jo



yee compenssation (wagee and salary p
payments, ass well as
Labor income consists off total employ
b
retirrement paym
ments and an
ny other non‐‐cash compensation) and
d
health and lifee insurance benefits,
ncome (paym
ments receiveed by self‐em
mployed indivviduals as income).
proprietary in



Value
V
added represents total
t
business sales (outp
put) minus th
he cost of purrchasing inteermediate
products and is roughly eq
quivalent to gross
g
state/d
domestic pro
oduct (comm
monly referreed to as GSP
ue added is th
he enhancem
ment a compaany gives its products beffore offeringg the product
or GDP). Valu
o customers. For example, an oil refin
nery takes crrude petroleu
um as an inp
put and then ttransforms it
to
in
nto refined gaasoline. Simplistically, th
he “value add
ded” in this in
nstance is th
he difference between the
e
grreater value of refined gaasoline and th
he lower val ue of crude p
petroleum.



Output
O
is a brroader measure that conssists of total business or industry salees. It includees sales to
final users (e.g
g., the sale off gasoline at a service staation) as welll as intermed
diate good saales (e.g., the
p
th
hat is requireed to producee the gasolin
ne).
saale of crude petroleum

al economic impacts ass estimated by the IMPL
LAN model are the sum
m of direct, indirect, and
d
The tota
induced impacts.
i

4



Direct
D
impaccts are only
y those asso
ociated speccifically with
h activities ttaking placee at Vermon
nt
Yankee, whetther during the
t current operational
o
phase or thee progressivve downsizin
ng during the
e
phases of deccommissioning. The dirrect impacts of Vermontt Yankee include the em
mployees who
o
work
w
at the siite, their pay
yroll, and the revenues (s ales) associaated with thee activities taaking place at
a
th
he site.



In
ndirect imp
pacts are gen
nerated wheen material, equipment o
or other inteermediate p
purchases are
e
made
m
to sup
pport the direct activity
y. For Verm
mont Yankeee, indirect impacts com
me from the
e
businesses su
upplying goods that the plant
p
(or deccommissionin
ng process) needs to opeerate such as
ellectronic equ
uipment, buillding materiaals, specializzed services, etc.

For more information
i
on IMPLAN, see htttp://www.implan
n.com/
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nduced imp
pacts are gen
nerated by th
he local conssumer spend
ding, primariily from Verm
mont Yankee
e
In
workers
w
(wheether in the operational or decomm
missioning ph
hases) spend
ding their earnings in the
e
lo
ocal economy
y. For example, spending by Vermon
nt Yankee em
mployees sup
pports jobs in
n local storess,
reestaurants, hair
h salons, ettc.

The loweer levels of economic acttivity emanatting from Veermont Yank
kee after the ending of nu
uclear power
generatio
on will transslate to fewer dollars av
vailable to cconsumers ffor spendingg. The econ
nomic impacct
analysis includes
i
estiimates of thee direct and total
t
(sum o f direct, indiirect, and ind
duced) econo
omic impacts
of Vermo
ont Yankee by
y phase (e.g.,, the current operational phase as an active nucleear power plaant as well as
for four specified
s
phaases of decommissioningg showing a progressive reduction o
of activity at the Vermont
Yankee siite). The econ
nomic impacct methodolo
ogy described
d above is vissually presen
nted in Figurre 4.
dology
Figure 4. Economic Impact Anallysis Method

0 years as an
n
Vermont Yankee has been a key driver of the Tri‐Countyy Region’s ecconomy for well over 40
nal power plant. Due to the
t advanced
d nature of n
nuclear poweer generation
n, Vermont Y
Yankee, while
e
operation
operation
nal, employss a large num
mber of higghly‐skilled eengineers th
hat receive ccompensation
n levels welll
beyond prevailing
p
reegional averaages. During its last yeear of operattion, 2014, V
Vermont Yan
nkee directly
y
employed
d 550 peoplee with a payrroll (includin
ng benefits) oof $82 million
n. By also in
ncluding the indirect (282
2
jobs) and
d induced (387 jobs) imp
pacts, shown
n in detail in
n Table 1, th
hat include th
he positive iinfluences on
n
many loccal businessees such restaaurants, reall estate, retaail shops, heealthcare, an
nd suppliers to the plantt,
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Vermont Yankee is estimated to contribute a total of 1,2
220 jobs in tthe region in
n 2014. An advantage of
o
kee generateed jobs is that they arre not seaso
onal or cycliical as are tourism and
d
these Veermont Yank
agricultural related jobs
j
in the Tri‐County Region, thu
us underscorring the plant’s long‐terrm role as a
regional economic
e
pilllar. The oveerall total eco
onomic activvity in the reggion associatted with Vermont Yankee
e
in its last year of operration in 201
14 is estimateed to be almoost $500 milllion in outpu
ut.
Table 1. The Econom
mic Activity Levels of Ve
ermont Yanke
ee to the Tri--County Reg
gion Over Tim
me

Operation
nal

2015-2016

2017-2020

2021 Plu
us

2021 P
Plus (2)

Direct
Em
mployment
Lab
bor Income
Va
alue Added
Output
Indirect
Em
mployment
Lab
bor Income
Va
alue Added
Output
Induced
d
Em
mployment
Lab
bor Income
Va
alue Added
Output
Total*
Em
mployment
Lab
bor Income
Va
alue Added
Output

550

318

126

58

2
24

$82,099,12
27

$38,564,486

$15,508,264

$2,675,75
50

$1,10
00,406

$244,286,992

$66,121,377

$26,547,585

$7,849,91
19

$3,24
42,067

$402,707,428

$81,769,337

$32,091,293

$10,573,188

$4,32
28,235

282

93

37

16

6

$10,425,32
25

$3,5
547,281

$1,426,498

$618,522

$246
6,311

$31,131,26
67

$5,5
541,555

$2,224,922

$968,233

$386
6,153

$47,691,30
02

$10,528,954

$4,227,352

$1,734,17
71

$692
2,314

387

165

66

10

4

$14,377,22
20

$6,1
106,431

$2,455,631

$361,327

$148
8,855

$26,575,15
52

$11,297,051

$4,535,741

$667,946

$275
5,168

$43,008,07
77

$21,464,397

$8,617,908

$1,081,54
49

$445
5,562

1,220

577

229

84

3
34

$106,901,672

$48,218,198

$19,390,393

$3,655,60
00

$1,49
95,572

$301,993,411

$82,959,983

$33,308,248

$9,486,09
99

$3,90
03,388

$493,406,806

$113,762,689

$44,936,552

$13,388,9
908

$5,46
66,111

R
are frrom simulatio
ons run in IM
MPLAN.
Source: Results
Notes: Alll economic activity
a
levels shown are annual (e.g.,, the levels sh
hown in the ““2017‐2020””column
represent the annual contribution
ns to the econ
nomy that arre expected ffor each indivvidual year d
during the
d period; they
y are not mullti‐year cumu
ulative contrributions).
indicated
*Total im
mpacts repressent the sum of direct, ind
direct, and in
nduced impaacts.
ntributions oof Vermont Y
Yankee on th
he Tri‐Countty Region are
e
As can bee seen in Taable 1, the ecconomic con
expected to decline progressively
p
y as the plan
nt moves thrrough successsive phasess of decomm
missioning. In
n
d
ning (througgh about 202
20), Entergy will continue
e
the initial wet fuel maanagement steps of the decommissio
ont Yankee employees orr bring‐in sub
bstitutes from
m around thee country, if necessary, to
o
to use exiisting Vermo
replace key
k Vermont Yankee worrkers who haave already left for posittions elsewh
here.5 Thouggh drastically
y
5

The econ
nomic impact an
nalysis, through
hout, assumes th
hat very few of the skilled Verm
mont Yankee em
mployees are likely to stay in
the Tri‐Cou
unty area to worrk or start theirr own businessees. They are alrready being succcessfully recruited and movin
ng to new jobs
around the country. Enterrgy is needing to bring in replaacement employyees from otherr plants to do th
he work of the fformer Vermont
e already left.
Yankee worrkers who have
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reduced compared
c
to
o the operational plant in
n 2014, thesee highly com
mpensated em
mployees wo
orking on the
e
Vermont Yankee deccommissionin
ng will continue to makke significantt economic contribution
ns to the Trii‐
R
throug
gh 2020. By
y 2020, the number
n
of job
bs supported
d by Vermon
nt Yankee in the region is
County Region
expected decline to 229
2 compareed to 1,220 in
i 2014 (a looss of about 1,000 regional jobs oveer a relatively
y
meframe) wheen the powerr plant was still
s generati ng electricityy. This inclu
udes the loss of about 320
0
short tim
induced jobs
j
– the job
bs in such in
ndustries as restaurants,
r
retail, and personal servvices – that aare supported
d
by the spending of Veermont Yankeee workers in the Tri‐Cou
unty Region..
21, when the wet fuel (dee‐fueling) maanagement p
phases of thee decommissioning are exxpected to be
e
After 202
completeed, Vermont Yankee willl enter a pro
olonged phasse of dry fuel managem
ment (dry cassk storage of
o
spent fueels) that may
y last a decaade or longeer. During tthis long‐term period, th
he needs at the Vermont
Yankee site
s
will shiift to more construction and secu rity personn
nel. With tthis shift, th
he economic
contributtions from the
t closed nuclear
n
poweer plant to tthe Tri‐Coun
nty Region will decline further. As
indicated
d in Table 1, the long‐terrm period off interim car e and mainttenance at Vermont Yank
kee will have
e
varying degrees
d
of economic con
ntributions to
t the Tri‐Coounty Region
n dependingg on the actiivities taking
g
place at the
t site. At th
he lowest lev
vel, “2021 Plu
us (2)” (a terrm used by E
Entergy), the Vermont Yankee site willl
only be making
m
a total contributiion of 34 job
bs to the Tri ‐County regiion, or less tthan three percent of the
e
jobs conttribution of the
t operation
nal power plaant in 2014.
mpacts of thee Vermont Yaankee closurre and decom
mmissioning in terms of tthe reduction
n
Figure 5 shows the im
t total job numbers in
n 2014 comp
pared to the total job numbers in the
e
of jobs (tthe differencce between the
upcoming
g decommisssioning phasses) in the Tri‐County Reegion expectted in comin
ng years. In 2015‐16, the
e
region will have 643 fewer jobs compared
c
to having an ooperational p
power plant. The econom
mic impact of
o
d 2020 and fi
finally to 1,18
85 fewer jobs
the closure will increaase to 991 feewer regionaal jobs betweeen 2017 and
during ceertain dry fueel managemeent phases.
Figure 5. Total Job Impacts
I
of th
he Vermont Yankee
Y
Deco
ommissionin
ng in the Tri-C
County Regiion (net loss
in jobs co
ompared to an operationall Vermont Yan
nkee)

Source: Results
R
are baased on simu
ulations run in
i IMPLAN in
n Septemberr 2014.
Table 2 demonstrates
d
s the econom
mic contributtions of Verm
mont Yankeee by industryy, in terms off jobs, in both
h
its operational as weell as its fourr decommisssioning phas es. As an op
perational, p
power‐generrating facility
y,
the plantt supported 1,220
1
jobs in
n the Tri‐Cou
unty Region, with nearly half of thesee in utilities, the industry
y
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sector classification of Vermont Yankee. As
A plant worrkers spend
d their paych
hecks in thee region, the
e
nal Vermont Yankee supp
ported 141 jobs in Leisu re and Hosp
pitality (inclu
udes restauraants), 81 jobs
operation
in Retail,, 54 jobs in
n Financial Activities
A
(baanking, mon
ney managem
ment, real eestate, etc.), 116 jobs in
n
Education
n and Health
h Services, and 46 jobs in Other Servvices (e.g., dry cleaning, pet care, rep
pair servicess,
etc.) in 2014. As Verrmont Yankeee goes throu
ugh the decoommissionin
ng process, th
he number o
of Tri‐County
y
ported by thee plant in each of these in
ndustries deeclines sharp
ply as shown in Table 2. For example
e,
jobs supp
fewer em
mployees and
d lower labo
or income em
manating fro m Vermont Yankee as itt is decomm
missioned willl
mean thee number of jobs in Leisu
ure and Hosp
pitality will ffall from 141
1 in 2014 to fewer than five by 2021
1,
representing a net lo
oss of 136 jo
obs for the in
ndustries claassified with
hin the secto
or (includingg restaurantss,
movie theeaters, hotels, and perforrming arts, among
a
otherss). This patttern of jobs d
decline resulting from the
e
closure of
o Vermont Yankee
Y
takees place in all
a of the ind
dustry secto
ors of the Trri‐County economy. The
e
temporarry upticks seen in Constru
uction and Professional
P
& Business SServices from
m the operatio
onal phase to
o
the 2015‐2016 initiall phase of decommissioniing is simplyy a shift in jobs from the utilities indu
ustry to other
mic activity taking
t
place at Vermont Yankee can no longer b
be classified aas within the
e
sectors as the econom
ndustry becaause the prop
perty is no lo
onger produccing energy.
utilities in
Table 2. Vermont Ya
ankee’s Jobs
s Contributio
ons to Tri-Re
egion Industrries Will Decline Over Tim
me with the
Closure and Decomm
missioning (total employm
ment associatted with Verm
mont Yankee b
by industry)

Industry
y Supersecto
or
Naturral Resources
s & Mining
Utilities
Wholes
sale Trade
Re
etail Trade
Transporrtation and
Wa
arehousing
Co
onstruction
Manufacturing
In
nformation
Financial Activities
Professional
P
& Business
Services
Educa
ation & Health
h Services
Leisure & Hospitality
H
Other Services
Public Adm
ministration
Total

Operational

2015-201
16

2017--2020

20
021 Plus

2
2021 Plus (2)

16

1

0

0

0

550

3

0

0

0

15

7

3

2

0

81

31

15
5

1

2

25

7

1

1

0

44

65

27
7

12

5

3

2

1

0

0

15

5

2

1

0

54

21

8

2

1

111

320

12
27

55

23

116

49

20
0

3

1

141

42

16
6

5

1

46

22

9

2

1

4

2

1

0

0

1,220

577

22
29

84

35

R
are frrom simulatio
ons run in IM
MPLAN.
Source: Results
Notes: Alll employment levels sho
own are annu
ual (e.g., the llevels shown
n in the “2017
7‐2020”colum
mn
represent the annual contribution
ns to the econ
nomy that arre expected ffor each indivvidual year d
during the
d period; they
y are not mullti‐year cumu
ulative contrributions).
indicated
nomic analyssis does not include
i
a final upsurge, lled by the co
onstruction o
of a shelter fo
for spent fuell,
This econ
likely to take place in the late 2020s or 203
30s which w
would be thee final phasee of the Verm
mont Yankee
e
decommiissioning.
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The Vermont
V
Yankee
Y
Cllosure in a Regiona
al Contex
xt
nomic contriibutions, as demonstrateed in the prrevious secttion of the sstudy, made by Vermont
The econ
Yankee to
o the Tri‐Cou
unty Region will
w decline markedly
m
as it transition
ns from beingg an active nu
uclear power
plant and
d enters a seeries of deco
ommissionin
ng phases. T
The loss of V
Vermont Yan
nkee workers, along with
h
their high
h compensattion levels wiill have long‐‐term effectss on the Tri‐C
County economy. In order to provide
e
some con
ntext for whaat this closure may mean to the Tri‐Coounty econom
my, a numbeer of recent trrends in jobss,
income, unemployme
u
ent, and popu
ulation are brriefly illustraated in this p
part of the stu
udy. The datta and trends
(generally 2003‐2013
3) provide a greater und
derstanding oof the potenttial implicatiions of the sustained loss
ont Yankee an
nd its econom
mic activitiess will have on
n the region.
of Vermo
Figure 6. Average Wage
W
Per Employee, Verm
mont Yankee
e Compared tto Region, S
States, and U.S.
$120,000
0
$100,000
0
$80,000
0
$60,000
0
$40,000
0
$20,000
0
$‐

Source: Vermont
V
Yan
nkee (2011); Bureau of Laabor Statisticcs QCEW (20
013)
V
Yan kee and the Tri‐County Region. The annual pay
y
There is a huge wagee differential between Vermont
mately $105
nd salary) of a Vermont Yankee
Y
work
ker, approxim
5,000, is two
o and a half ttimes greater
(wage an
than the average pay in the region
n (about $40
0,000 in 2013
3). Vermontt Yankee, as aan operatingg power plant
nts for 0.7 percent
p
of regional
r
em
mployment and 1.8 perccent of regional payrolll.
now direectly accoun
wages (below the state and national comparison
Meanwhiile, the Tri‐County area’ss relatively lo
ow average w
n
ng Vermont Yankee jobs.
areas sho
own) are furtther at risk after the loss of high‐payin
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Figure 7. Jobs Growtth Index (200
03=1.00), Tri--County Reg
gion Compare
ed to States and U.S.

1.08
1.06
1.04
United States

1.02

Massachu
usetts
1.00

New Ham
mpshire

0.98

Vermont
Tri‐County

0.96
0.94
0.92
003 2004 200
05 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
2
2011 20012 2013
20

Source: Bureau
B
of Labor Statisticss, Quarterly Census
C
of Em
mployment aand Wages (Q
QCEW)
County Regio
on’s recent jobs perform
mance showss that it is un
nderperform
ming. The reegion did not
The Tri‐C
participate fully in thee economic expansion
e
off the 2000s aand got hit haarder by the 2008‐2009 rrecession. As
the nation tentatively
y enters a new period of economic exxpansion, thee Tri‐Countyy Region is no
ot recovering
g
nearly ass robustly ass the United States, Masssachusetts, N
New Hampsh
hire, and Vermont, overaall. Between
n
2003 and
d 2013, the number
n
of jo
obs in the Trri‐County areea declined from 82,917
7 to 79,713, a drop of 3.9
9
percent. The closurre of Vermont Yankee adds
a
a signifficant obstaccle for the region to parrtake in New
w
d cycle of gro
owth.
England’ss and the nattion’s upward
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Figure 8. Per Capita Income Rela
ative to U.S. for
f Tri-Countty Region an
nd States, 19
990-2012

(Per Capiita Income Grrowth Index, U.S=1.00)
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0.80
0

Source: Bureau
B
of Economic Anallysis
ure of incomee that coverss all income sources (waages, salariess,
Per capitta income is an encompaassing measu
transfer payments like Social Seecurity, and investment income) an
nd representts the mean
n average for
ving within a region. In general, as shown
s
in Figgure 8, the T
Tri‐County R
Region is seeiing a relative
e
people liv
rise in itss per capita income levells compared to the Uniteed States and
d is followin
ng a long‐term
m trend seen
n
througho
out New Englland. In 1990
0, the Tri‐County’s per caapita incomee level was fivve percent lo
ower than the
e
nation’s. By 2012, it had grown to
t 1.4 percen
nt higher than
n the U.S. avverage. Howeever, despitee this relative
e
o the U.S., thee region’s growth in incoome levels ap
ppears not to
o be keeping pace with its
progress compared to
neighboring and hostt New Englan
nd states. While
W
incomee levels in the region werre higher thaan Vermont’s
througho
out the 1990s, the state has
h recently caught up aand even surrpassed the T
Tri‐County aarea by 2012
2.
The Verm
mont Yankee closure will affect the in
ncome in thee Tri‐County area by redu
ucing payrolll as positions
are elimiinated and by
b lowering the investm
ment income of former eemployees w
who move aw
way from the
e
region.
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Figure 9. Population Growth Inde
ex (1990=1.00), Tri-Countty Region Co
ompared to S
States and U
U.S.
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Source: U.S.
U Census Bureau
B
County Regio
on is followin
ng the north
hern New En
ngland trend towards slo
owing populaation growth
h.
The Tri‐C
Unlike th
he rest of New
N
England
d, Massachussetts (led byy its Greater Boston reegion) has seeen a recent
w growing ccloser to thee national raate. The Trii‐
accelerattion in its raate of populaation increasse and is now
County Region’s
R
population, acco
ording to the U.S. Censu
us Bureau, h
has actually sseen population declines
every yeaar since hittiing a peak in
n 2007. The out‐migrati on of Vermo
ont Yankee w
workers, whiich is already
y
taking place even priior to the sto
oppage of po
ower generattion later in 2014, will h
have a furtheer dampening
g
nty area’s pop
pulation grow
wth in comin
ng years.
effect on the Tri‐Coun
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Figure 10
0. Unemploy
yment Rate, 2000-2013,
2
Tri-County
T
Re
egion Compa
ared to State
es and U.S.

(Unemplo
oyment Rate, in
i percent)
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New
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mont
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Tri‐C
County
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Source: Bureau
B
of Labor Statisticss
Figure 11
1. Tri-County
y Labor Forc
ce Growth, 19
990-2013

(Labor Fo
orce, in thoussands)
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Source: Bureau
B
of Labor Statisticss
County unem
mployment raate generally
y tracks with
h New Hamp
pshire and Veermont as caan be seen in
n
The Tri‐C
Figure 10
0. The post‐rrecession deecline in the region’s
r
uneemployment rate, howeveer, is more th
he result of a
shrinking
g labor force (see Figure 11) than job
bs growth. T
The decline iin the labor force suggessts that many
y
people may
m be discou
uraged with their prospeects in the T
Tri‐County arrea and havee stopped loo
oking, moved
d
away, orr made otheer long‐term decisions such
s
as reti rement. Th
he loss of V
Vermont Yan
nkee and the
e
economicc opportunitiies it provideed to the region when fullly operation
nal, will furth
her stress lon
ng‐term labor
force growth in the reegion.
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Conclusion/Su
ummary
Since beg
ginning consstruction in 1967 and itts commissiooning in 197
72, Vermontt Yankee hass contributed
d
significan
ntly to the Trri‐County Region’s econo
omy. As poin
nted out in th
his report, Vermont Yank
kee, as a fully
y
operation
nal electricity
y‐generatingg nuclear pow
wer plant coontributed 1,220 jobs, inccluding multtiplier effectss,
on an ann
nual basis to the Tri‐Coun
nty Region. The
T high com
mpensation levels of Verm
mont Yankeee’s employees
who overwhelmingly
y reside witthin the reggion have heelped suppo
ort a range of businesses, including
g
restauran
nts, retail ou
utlets, and reeal estate serrvices, amon
ng many otheers, that ben
nefit from their spending
g.
With the closure of Vermont Yank
kee in late 20
014, the econ
nomic benefiits that have been associaated with the
e
5
plant for over four deecades will beegin to erodee. As shown in Table 1 off this report (page 9), staarting in 2015
the econo
omic contrib
butions of Veermont Yank
kee will begiin to decreasse sharply, aas compared to when the
e
facility was
w fully opeerational. As soon as 20
021, depend
ding on the p
progression of the deco
ommissioning
g
process, the
t economic contributio
ons of Vermo
ont Yankee w
will only be a small fraction of what th
hey had been
n
during th
he plant’s 42 years of opeeration. The plant’s draw
wdown will aadversely affeect the Tri‐Co
ounty Region
n
which waas already co
onfronting economic and
d demograph
hic challengees, as shown
n in the latter part of this
report, ev
ven before th
he announcem
ment of Verm
mont Yankeee’s closure.
or the Frank
klin Regiona
al
This Economic Impaact study waas prepared by the UMaass Donahuee Institute fo
o Governmeents, as part of a Tri‐Cou
unty effort tto forward eeconomic devvelopment in the region
n.
Council of
Participants in this efffort include the Brattleb
boro Develop
pment Creditt Corporation
n (VT), Franklin Regiona
al
o Governmeents (MA), Southwest
S
Region
R
Plann
ning Commission (NH), and Windh
ham Regiona
al
Council of
Commission (VT). These organizaations are colllaborating t o explore waays to better understand and mitigate
e
the econ
nomic impaccts of Vermont Yankee’’s discontinu
uation of en
nergy generration activiities and it’s
decommiissioning.
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Aboutt Us
MDI) is the public
p
servicee outreach an
nd economicc development unit of the
e
The UMass Donahue Institute (UM
husetts Pressident’s Officce. Establish
hed in 1971, the UMDI coordinates m
multi‐campus
Universitty of Massach
initiatives that link UM
Mass, other public
p
and prrivate higherr education, aand other exxternal resou
urces with the
e
nt agencies, corporations, and nonp
profit organiizations. UM
MDI providees significant
needs off governmen
ment, trainin
ng, educatio
on, financia
al
economicc and public policy analysis, orrganizationaal developm
managem
ment educatiion, research, and evaluation to feederal and state agencies, nonproffits, industry
y
associatio
ons, and corporations. UMDI
U
draws on its uniqu
ue position w
within higher education to serve as a
bridge beetween theorry, innovation
n, and real‐w
world applicaations.
nomic and Pu
ublic Policy Research
R
(EP
PPR) group iis a leading p
provider of aapplied research, helping
g
The Econ
clients make
m
more in
nformed deciisions about strategic ecoonomic and public policyy issues. EP
PPR produces
in‐depth economic im
mpact and in
ndustry stud
dies that help
p clients buiild credibilityy, gain visibility, educate
e
velopment in
nitiatives, an
nd prioritizee investmen
nts. EPPR is known for
constitueents, plan ecconomic dev
providing
g unbiased economic
e
anaalysis on statte‐level econ
nomic policy issues in Maassachusettss and beyond
d,
and has completed
c
a number of economic sttudies on maanufacturingg, technologyy, defense in
ndustries, life
e
sciences, telecommunications, heealth care, and
a
transpoortation. Th
heir trademaark publicattion is called
d
e
jou
urnal that prresents timelly informatio
on concernin
ng the perform
mance of and
d
MassBencchmarks, an economic
prospectss for the Masssachusetts economy,
e
inccluding econ
nomic analyses of key ind
dustries thatt make up the
e
economicc base of the state.
For moree information
n, visit www.donahue.um
massp.edu and
d www.masssbenchmarkss.org.
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